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UT: Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD 
Operable Unit 2 (OU 2} 
Broderick Weed Products Superiuud Site 

Armando Saenz, Remedial ?roj ect Manager 
Broderick V?cod Project 

TO; Robert L. Duprey, Director 
Hazardous Waste Manageiuenc Division 

Attached is the 'dSD between the March 1992 OU 2 Record of 
Decision (ROD) and the remedy that will be impleir.ented at the 
Broderick Site. 

Since issuance of the OU 2 ROD, EPA has collected additional 
infoiTp.ation through site studies and construction. Based on this 
new information, SPA and CDPHE determined that some changes are 
necessary in the ground-vjater reir;edy. The major differences are: 

- Reniediation goals will be met at points of compliance, 
which will be established. 

Ne™' rsuieCiicLtxon ^̂ 03.j.:z> WLJ,I U^ aiit lui trie t:ontdiiiiiia,Lea 
ground water in the shallow aquifer in the area v;ithin tĥ  
Joints of compliance. 

A soil/bentonite cutoff wall will be constructed at the 
ry of the Broderick Wood Products property. 

- Natural attenuation and biodegradation will be used to 
address the contamination in the dissolved plume to the 
nort.h of the property. 

The State of Colorado supports implementation of the remedy 
ribed in this ESD. Also, EPA headquarters has been 

consulted on and concurs with this ESD. I recommend approval of 
the changes to the remedy described in this ESD. 

Attachjnent 
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March 24, 1994 

Mr. Robert Duprey, Director 
Waste Manaaement Division 

Denver, Colorado 8S202-2405 
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RE: Surficial Ground VA/ater Rernsdy 

V- ̂ ^ 
•vQEaifl.qtUvvtina^LWM'' -

The Hazardous Materials and Waste fvlanagement Division of ths Colorado Department of 
Health (CDH) concurs with Xne proposed Record of Decision (ROD) modrfication with respect 
to the surficial ground water remedy at ths Brodsrick Wood Products Superfund Site located 
at 5S0O Galapago Street In unincorporated Adams County. 

This concurrence is based on the previous site data, new site information gathered during the 
Additional Site Cbaractenzatioa and the treatability studies, and discussions with the Robed S. 
Kerr Envjrcnn:^sntel Research Laboratories. The modifi^stion encomoasses the fallowioa 
elements: 

# Where present, free phase product* v/ili be recovered from the surncial aquifer in 
the impoundment and process area. 

^ )n-S!tu bioremediation (specificaity bioventing) will be imDsemsnted at the 
corripietion of free phase product" removal, tor the purpose of etficientiy 
remediating the source areas. 

* The Morth Boundary Cutoff System (drainiioe and slurry ¥/ail} vv'ul serve to 
maintain a hydrauiic banier to off-site contamir^arst miaration via the surficial 
aquifer, and tc pump and treat the dissolved phase present within the on-site 
surfidal aouifer. 

free pSiase product means fhs Ligttt Nors-Aqusous Phase iJcjuid floating on ttie surfic^B! squsJer 
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Broderick Wood Products 
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EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIPFERENCiSS 
RECORD OF DECISION (ROD) - 00 2 

3K0DERICK WOOD PRODUCTS SUPERFUKD SITE 

um 

DECLAl^ATION " , .̂,p̂  

Considering the new information that has been developed and 
the changes that have been irade to the selected remedy chosen in 
the March 24_, 1992 OU 2 ROD, EPA has determined that the remedy 
remains protective of human health and the environment, complies 
with Federal and State requirements that are applicable or 
relevant and appropriate: to this remedial action, and is cost-
effective. In addition, the revised remedy utili2es permanent 
solutions and alternative treatment technologies to the maximum 
extent t>racticable for this site. 

Rcb'ert L."Duprey, ̂ ^^rector^J^ 
Hazardous Waste M^agemeH^ Division 
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»roclerici 

*r 

IS to explain tne si^ 

water remedy the U.S. Environment Proi^tion Agency (EPA) chose in the Record of 

Decision (ROD), signed on M.?sch 24, 1992, 

HE, 

CDH) is IhQ support agency. 

This ExplaiiatioB of Significant Differences (ESD) provides a brief history of the Site. 

the tPA. 1992). ar.d 

explains fee ways in which tl 

original. It also summarizes 

modified ground-water remedy differs horn tbe 

agency's comments on the changes lo 
Ai , discusses ill reiTji^v's 

merits can be submitted on the proposed modined ground-water remedy. 

This ESD is prepared in ftalfillment of EPA's public 

Section 117(c) of the Comprehensive EnvironmentaJ Response 

bility Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. 9601 et se^. (CERCLA or S 

r^ponsibilities 

Qsation, and 

nded ! 

er 
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Lic Fartklpatiosi Adivitm 

This document presents only a summary of ihe changes to Ihe ground-water ren̂ cxiy aiid a 

synopsis of information about the Site. The adrmiiis 

he complete documentatioti supporting il, lafcie for public review at \he 

Denver, CO 80202 

ih Fridav S:QO a.m. to 4:31 

EPA issued a Proposed ESD for the Ground-Water Remedy for the Site on 

September 15, 1994, A public comment period on Ihe P ropo^ ESD was held from 

September 16, 1994 to October 15, 1994, Coniments on &e Proposed BSD were 

received from Burlington Northem l^lroac! (Appendix A). EPA reviewed ths. comments 

and prq?areu a responsiveness summary to the comments received (Appendix B). This 

ESD incorporates the adjustments to the p r o p o ^ ES0 that were made in response to the 

The Site is located at 58th Aveniie and Gaiapago Street m unmcorpomt^ Adams Couniy, 

L/2-miIe west of the intersection of Interstate High-

1982 on a f̂ pr 

Property). The Site consists generally of ih^ former BW? Property and an area north of . l l i e 

I \S 
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to treat power poles, fence posts, niilrcmd ties, and ottier wood products. Hai;attloiis 

substances from the i 

tfie morthwestem coiner of the Sii 

EFA became involved at the Siie in 1980 when BWP 'AUDU^ for a Dermit under die 

at the 5 Its 

assets were transferred to a partnership called ths Broderick investtrief 

in early 1983, sampling was conduct^ at the Sits and ?CP was di l | i1 î S'-.o 
11 mm 

F ^ite was pJs^xd on tlie Nstiĉ nâ  Fnoritie*^ List (NPT) 

. In 1985, £ cofitrac^r hired by BIC to dismantle the ¥/<x>d treating 

that destroyed the process building and r e s u l t m further contamina-

activiiies were condU'Cted m three 

phases: Phase I, completed in March 1984; Phase II, completed in Dcc&iiioct 1986; 

Phase IE, complex in June 1991. 

After completion of the Phase H studies, EPA divided the remediation of the Site into 

two operable umts (Ous). GUI was established to deal principally with the sludges in. • 

two surface impoundments at the Sile. In s ROB signed in 19B.8, EPA chose ajn 

incineratirm re:,r?iedy fnr OUI. As a result of changed circumstances ajsu new 

information, the OUI remedy was amended in 1992, and the impoufidment sludges wei 

sent off-site for reclainauon. The OU! remedy was completed in November 1992. 

site, 

signed in March 1992. In implemeEting the 

OU2 remodY, BPA has divided the work into two stages. OU2-Stage 1 involves remedi 

acuuji:; 

' J > 

fh.f 

e Duiiainss and s icuon ot 
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to txm.t ground water capture 

cage wMct 

work began 

brBiing the C02-Siage 

additional sruc 

EPA, 1994̂  
mm m 

ItBge '^. i 

, 1992). 

primary contarmnar.ts of concem at the Site include polynuclear aromatic 

; (PAHs), acid exUacfebie con^pounds (primarily PCP and other chlarinatf 

comp-ounds)., dioxins and furans^ and ̂ me heavy metals (principally arsemc^ 

Denver m^uifers.̂  The wood treaiing cheniicals m the grou*id v.'ater are generally in 

lis umi u 

not mix with water. NAPi. can 

'The NBC consists of a dmin line placed at the top of the ws^ther^ Denver formation 
just soMth of Fisher jDitcb on the nord^ side of the BWF property. This system 

of the alluvial 
red Deaver aquoer at deptns down to 3| 

ind suri 

ffi^i hsio-, 

Y z,J 10 }'-

Tlie Arapahoe aquifer at depths of greater than 180 f^:t below grousid 

DEN30016EFG.WP5 4 



the form of nonaqB^jus phase liquids (HAPL), NAPL is a teriti tiiat refers ^ liquids tfiat 

generally do not mix with water. NAPL can be dther ligh^r (LNAPL) or den.ser 

(DNAPL) than water. The contamination in the ground wm&t can be ciassiified as one of 

three phases: 

® Mobile (free) NAPL-NAPL is present in the subsurface and is able to 

flow into a well. 

® Residual NAPL-MAPL is present on soi! and looks oily, but w.ill not 

immediately How into s well, 

® Dissolved NAPL constiments-NAPL constituaiits are dissolved in the 

ground water, but are not visible on soil or in d̂iê  water. 

On the BWF Property, Mobile LNAPL has been identin^ in. the surficial aquifer in the 

impoundment area and in one small location in the prcx;sss area. No Mobile LNAPL lias 

been found beyond th^ BWP Pro|«rty boundaries, and no Mobile DNAFL f^as been 

found within the surficial aquifer at the Site. Residual LNAPL and DNAPL have b^n 

identiti^ in an area extending from the impoundment to the prccess.areas and as far 

north as ih& north boundary of the BWF Property. No Mobile or Residual NAPL have 

been found OJ^ the BWP Propert>'. A dissolved contamirjant plume has been found 

extending from the impouridment and pr«xess areas north to a pomt about 1,C^ feet 

north of the BWP Property. (S^ Figure 1 on Page 16.) 

Summitry of GroiiBd-Wafer M.emedj 

m the 1992 Recmd of Beelslon 

Tne ground-water remedy in the 1992 ROD, termed ex-situ/iB-situ bioremediation, 

includes tfie following major components: 

DEN1GC1SEI=0,'«l>5 



groiind water ATH 
1 i T i l &-, 

rc -isuuicj 

;ile<l in 

highest ground-water contamination. 

01 a water a 

the collected ground water in an oil/water sepai^tor. 

would treat recovered ground water in a nvo-stage, fixed-film bioreaclor, 

ft Alter treatras 

ents and oxyj 

treated water would be niixed -witii nuiri-

and reinjected into the surficial aquifer to 

to promote fiirtfier br^.kdown of contamina-

EPA determined that it was techB.ically impmcticable to acdvely mmadiate 

Property. 

3.S de&l res 

covenants, on liiture uses of _ 

current owner to control access 

ro-

®* Monitorisig of ground water in all three aquifers for a period of 30 yt^rs 

on a periodic basis with approximately 10 to 15 weiis on and off the B\VP 

DSN20016E?O.Wi-5 



® Construction of at least one recovery well to the north of the BWP Prop

erty to contain the dissolved plume off of the BWP Property. 

©eserlptloo of Slgmfleaot Mffereaces 

Siimra^ry ©f SlgnlflcaHt Pifferentes 

The significant differences between tbe ground-water rem^y described in the March 

1992 ROB and this ESD are: 

® Remediation levels in ground water will be attaioexi at specined points of 

compliance instee.d of throughout the contaimnant plume. 

® New reniediation goals will be established for the cx)ntajiiinMed ground 

water within ^& points of compliance. 

ft A soiLlsentoriite cut-off wall will be construeted north of the NBC system 

aad soyfh of Fisher Ditch ai the north boundary of the BW? Property. 

® The recovery well off the BWP Property will be eliminated. 

In addition, the following p.on-signif!caiit changes will be maste to the ground-water rem

edy at the Site. 

-̂ Tbe on-site water treatment plant that has been constmcted as pari of the 

OU2-Stage 1 NBC system will also be usol to treat wa&r produced from 

the drain lines. The treats water wil- be discharge to the Adams County 

stormwater system. Instead of a ti.vo-3tage fix̂ sd film, bio-reactor̂  the treat-

DEN10QI6EH) 'vvT^ 



ment plmt employs an activated clay and activated carbon treatment 

process. 

» Oxygen wi.B be introduced into ihe soils below the water table using the in-

situ biorensedsation process known as bio-vendng instead of dirough re-

injection of oxygenated water. 

» The number of monitoring wells on and off Ihe BWP Property will be 

incr^sed from 10 to 15 to bet^w^n 25 and 30. 

Ail other ^pects of the ground-water rem^y, as set forth in the March 1992 ROD will 

remain the san̂ ê  A more detailed description of the significant and non-signifii^nt 

changes to the ground-water remedy follows. 

Basis for Slgnlficaet Chaages— 

Mew Inform^tmn Smce the 1992 EOB 

Since issuance of the OU2 ROD in March 1992j additional informanon has become avail

able. This informatiGn includes the data collated at the Site through additiorial site 

characterizatioi^ activities, treatability studies, and information developed during iinple-

mentation of Ihe 0U2-Stage 1 remedial action. 

This information has helped EPA relif̂ e the Site conc^tual model that was developed 

during the Phase III M/FS. Tne nev/ information indicates that: 

• There are two primary cofitaminant sources, the impoundment area and the 

proems area. In addition, significant dumping of debris and wood pi^^erv-

ing wastes appears to have <xxjurred over much of the Site, creating mzmy 

minor sources that may contribute to ground-water o^iitamiiiadon. 

DEN1C0I6EF0.WP5 



tesiduaj NAPL contamination is i^resent over a greater ai*^ of fee BWP 

» The soils in the surficial aquifer are more heterogeneous than indicated In 

® The hydraulic conductivities of the surficial aquifer and the wead-sered 

grouna-waier tecnnologies ev, , iiuiic wuuld bs ;ie would be capable of 

iis 

® Computer modeling has shown that the dissolved plume to ths north of the 

leetins 
as a single, or several, recovery wells. 

The fet significant change proposed by EPA as a result of the new information is to 

establish points of 

le 13 of th 

iiance beyond 

1992 ROD wii; 

e remeay, i.e.. 
compUan< .̂ EFA's general policy is to attain remediation levels throughout the contami

nated plume at or beyond the edge of the waste management area, when waste is left in 

0ENIOO16EFO.WP5 



place. However, this policy recogrizes that in siie-specific instances, alternative point? ot 

Rnd t C i i u u i i -

Alternative points of compliance are appropriate at this Site for the following reasons: 

There are two primary and many mmor sources of ground-vs/afer contami 

corttar 

plume serves as a source of eround-water 

« These sources are in close geographi<al proximity and can effectively be 

it is improbable 

01 msne, 

ievels in a f̂ ti I a"̂ !̂iiaDie 

The lixelihood of exposure to gmimd-water contonination on the BWP 

Property itself is low because title to the property is in a single owner, 

hroK tiiat wsll 

restnct access to the contaminaiea ground-water can be 

these reasons. EPA is establishing the foiio\̂ 'iBg points of cofflpiiance. (See i-igure 2 

on Page 17): 

Starting at a point in the northwest comer of thQ BWP Propeity approxi-

erty boundaiy of Ihe B¥.^ Property in the area north of the propo; 

soil/bentoaite cutoff wait and sou^ of Fisher ditch, then going 

parallel to the southeast property line of the Broderick property 

D£N10(Dl$EF0.Vf'F5 



zk to the starting 

point. These lines are then extended veitically down through th .̂ surficial 

ana Lit^i.^ ft.1 UiK' 

ga 

ISO f^t belovy .̂ 

as ''the daystone/ 

15 feet belO¥/ the BWF site" (BIC, 1 

. The transitional marker bed is approximately 

unit, typically 30 feet in thickaess, but only about 

spting these points of compliance, EPA recognizes that the remediation goal -ssta^ 

in the March 1992 ROD ol restoring the surficial ground water nndci the BWP 

©f compliance established above. As a result, EFA is establishing tho foHowim 

led siganediatioii goals for the contaminated ground water withiî  the points of 

Reduce the mass of contaminadon within the. points of compiianc-e to 

reduce migration of contaminated ground water beyond the-points of 

• Contain contaminated ground v/ater v îthin the points of conipliaisce. 

The remediation goals that m l be required for ajntaminated ground water beyond the 

meeting the remedialion levels for the surficial aquifer set out in Table 13 of the ROD. 

DENiOOl6EFO.W?5 U 



is tor g 

compli^ce is as follows: First, access to the contaminated groiind-water 

points of compliance will be conu-oHed by implementing isisdtuticnai contro 

in the March 1992 ROD. Deed restrictions or covenants will be established 

drilling or use of wells m the coBtamirai^ groujid water within the 

of wells Tjecessan-' for moniiorins or remediatiori. 

strategy to me^t me remeoiatsoii goals lor tine cc 

r'Eter within the |K)ints of compliance is to reduce the coi^tamina 

isbilifv studie*? den^o^s^^^ed tftut iii-situ biorsnicdiati'^n 

i.e., 

contaminant mass will mmimize the volume of comaminants 

•jlions of the Denver and the 

remedy by increasing t̂hc long-term effectiveness and penoanenc^ of the remedy .and 

i^iicing tht toxicity, mobility and volume of contarniiiajits La tlie surficial aquifer. Addi

tionally, the State of Colorado h^ stated that mass reduction is necsssarj^ for the remedy 

to comply with closure requirements under RCRA for the inierim status surface impourtd-

"" • " a r e ARARs 

Next, EPA is adding a soil/bentonite cut-off wall tx̂  'Contain contaminants in the siirficial 

lie points of compliance. The cut-off wall is added for th 

The cut-off wall will provide a positive cutoff and augment ths NBC 

system in prevendng the movemeitt of contaminated ground-water horizoJi-

aquifer beyond the northern points of compliance and 

DENI(Kil6EF0.W?5 



svstei 

The cut-off wall will limit the flow of water that may seep from Fisher 

Ditch back to the NBC, thereby reducing the voluiue of water that will 

is to me i ihe. l"iWF' , oeyoj 

iilC iMCl^n 

following: First, the sources on the BWP Property as well as the contaminated ground 

water will be removed, controlled, or 

aerobically degtade the contaminants in a reasonable time f 

60 years). At the end of this i^riod^ ARARs (which have 

(estimate 

n established for tlie 

water wells installed at the limits of and within the dissolved plume as cui^ently defined. 

It mat m ne is ĵ ot 

migTudng and th^t ;raGatiori is reaucing 

The following changes have been identified as noo-sigalficant. 

3̂ 



of the treatment plant, acti\ 'a^ clay and activated carbo« processes oiay 

Carbon treatment systems have been used successfully at a large number of 

organic 
are less cos' 

e the same treatment eifsctsvsness. 

in-situ ground-water 

Additional Studies Report and Treatability Studies support the modi' 

of the in-situ bioremediation ta;hnology. Specifically, the surii' 

was found to 

Irauiic conductivity. The hets 

uniform flow of oxygenated water throughout the aquifer. Soils are 

la f-i-t ' % i f * « 1 T ^ • i i r u t u i i " s U i . , i . eu i ' J o i l i_iJ!it!3JJi3 i i I l l S I l C r 

subsurface and thus reduce Uie contaminant mass, oxygen must be supplied 

bio-venting) has 

fse suosi 
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« T ^ ' i > ' ! r j ^ jp i 

n 0PHE concurs with the ESD and the changes to the ground-water ^medy-

'sraa'^'ini ?^t" >i%?-e 

Considering die new information that has been developed and -fee changes that are pro-

f̂T.nt f-Qfĵ T̂ iiag s?_j4t>̂  "pswiPTgi 2?^ Sts.^^ ^^^uir^^e^ts that are 

propriate to this remedial action, and i 

utilizes permarsent soltidons sxid altemat 
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?roderick Investment Comj^ny (BIC), 1990. Phase MI Remedial Investigmion Repon 

.', voioraao. 
Operable Unit 2—Final Site Remedy, March, 

EPA, 1994b. Additional Smdies Labormor^ Data TechrJxal Memorandum. CH2M 

EPA, 1994c. B. 



List of Acrooyms 

ARARs Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements 
BIC Broderick Investment Company 
BN Surlmgton Northern RailroKl 
BWP Broderick Woc^ Products Company 
CDPHE Colorado Dei^rtment of Public Health and the Environmait 
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensatioii, and Lial>ility Acl 

01 1980 
DNAPL Den*^ Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid 
EPA U.S. Environmental Prot«:ti.on Agency 
ESB Expiaimiion of Significant Dift'erencss 
¥$ FeasrDi.lity Study 
LNAPL Light Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid 
LTU Land I'reatment Unit 
NAPL Non-Aqueous Pha^e Liquid 
NBC Horth Boundary Cutoff System 
NCP National Contingency Plan 
OU Operable Unit 
PAHs Polynulear Aromatic llydrocharfcons 
¥C^ Pentachlorophenol 
POC Point-of-compiiance 
KA Remedial Action 
RI Remedial Investigation 
ROB Record of Decision 
SAR.A Superfund Amendments snd Reauthorizatton Act of i9S6 
Site Broderick Wood Products Suj^rftind Site 
TM Tech.tdcal Memorandum 
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TecliEical MenioraEiEm 
AttB-chment t@ 

ExplsMatioM ©f SlgiiifieaBt Biffereiices 
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article 
4- - .1 . 

ffis tiie aeve.iopment ana appiica'oo^ 
ag Riodels t 
;tv. Discussion is 

the effort. Tne TM also presersis tlie results of a biodegradation analysis completed 
together with the numerical modeling lo estimate the time n ^ d ^ for the contaminaBt 
^lums off of ths HW? •̂ roQert̂  t*"̂  reach ASAR concentrations. 

The primary purpose of this analysis is: (!) To evaluate the jKstential extent of 
contaminant migration under a number of remediation alternatives; and (2) To ev 
natural biodegradation attenuation and estimate the i^nge of time ^ remediate t'n 
dissolved plume north cf the north boundary cutoff (NBC) system. 

j£ eiion Gescn 

Simpiitied concei 

'article trackiiis eA n^'in^ 

X3sc of the model to evaluate different remediation scenarios 

Estimating time required to reach ARAR's a>ncentra.tion in the plume off 
of the BWP property. 

mm. ui Hi £ i S S ^ 

did not irivolve complete solute transport ana.lysis. 



thei 
contamination h XtlkU^Ui. 

of the pro^rty. This plume has moved in ths surficial aquifer, wliich is defined as the 

rs ts to tfts 

nodeline etfort were as I 

the available data to create a c-o^c^t^jal tinc4el of the a r^ off of the 
property (assuming ihe soil/bentonite cutoff wall and the NBC system 

are active) and to simulate gi 

the 

.^e 

Natural attenuation with monitoring: 
attenuation on the contaminants north 
source is cut off 

ne 1 

Pump and '^eat: Installation of a line of pumping wells situated 
ilar 10 Huron Street a^d south of 62nd Street designed to 
fie noithem edge of the dissolved ©lame. 

I: Instaiiatson or pump and treat wells ai 
-foot grid system throughout the plume area. 

Toe !fî fursl at^nuation proces^s included in this anaiysis are reduction of plume 

3'fp' n ra t 

i ih S it has 

T analytical techniques. Wliiie aiialyticju is requu 
L^odeling offers ^"e most accurate way cf repi^senting 

ihe available data. Additionally, as more data were available the mode! was modified to 
reflect tlie additional data. However, it was recognized ftom the outset that there ''-mil 
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always be son̂ .e uncertaiJity in the hydrogeologic understanding of the .site aod that the 

X ne process c 
simplifying assumptions be made to reflect the uncertainties in the definition of Ihe site 
characteristics. Site characteristics that are routinely simplified for the puipose of :numer 

:* um^ 

sii 

arge 

liii c i i y i i , uss 

me BWP site are 1 

future hydroloKic conditions will affect the remediation scejiarios. 

system an< 

provides a su 
to the pre 

of the numerical modeling procedures and the results 

s docume 
Harbaugh, 1988 for MODFLOW, and Papadopulos Sc Associates, Lnc, 199! for 

The first step in the analytical process is to select the essentia! 
must be considered aiid to identify' how they cais be r^resen^ 

jrocedure results in a conceptual model of the site, wh 
' ' model. 

>nBS the 

The essenti.al feature,? of the bydroiogle system at me 'BVvT site included in the numerical 

Clear Creek flood plain materia! present nonii of the BWP property. 

p.03ntsi 
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Recharge of precipitation to Uie groundwater system. 

.he unweather 

aimvial a.quiter 
tliev are discuss^ and modeled as separate units in this I'M due to their different 
ĥ  ' 

•lie pnncipai sources ot recharge to the model 
^i\6 doep percolation of precipitation in the Clear Creek alluvial de|X)sit3. Rechar| 

^ . liiSb' ^Xi 

irt-fi 

Estimates of the ^turated thickness (Ijottoni of aquifer and water level elevations) 
obtained from two sources: (1) site investigation (EPA 1994), (BIC, 1990) .and 
(2) Colorado Department of Transportation (COOT) 1-76 project (Welsh, 1991) 
(Figures 3, 4, and 6). Aquifer hydraulic conductivities m'i 

'^ O !»i 5 '.S^.ri* 

sr'jic'Sir', 

Q^ 

The primary computer code used for numerical modeling to simulate flow v/as the USGS 

5. »-a1 

code 3s capable or 
transient and steady-s^te flow in combinations 
aquifers with a variety cf boundary conditions. 

.1 -"•'ver of the basic 
imni' 

paths and travel times is 
(Papadopolus, 1991) code, also distributed, by the IGW^SC. 

code is also v/e!l documented and considerol highly reliable. 
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¥' The numerical ntodel developed for the area north of the BWF Property was 
accordance with the site conceptsial model discussed previously. A two^ime 
finits-differeoce grid with 108 rov/s ajid ICO columns was constmcted for each 
model layers. A uniform grid spacing of 45 feet was used for rows anc 
columns, with the exception of rows 1 through 4 and rows 105 through 
rows the grid size varied from 135 feet for rows 1 and lOS to 65 f^t for rows 4 and 
105. This was necessary to cover the model domain with lOS rows while maintainin 
required grid size incr^se of 1.5. The areal extent of the 
Figure 2. 

Be south at the bou' 
with the BWP Property a constant flux was impend to sin^ulate leakage from Fisher 

•'- imposed along Clear Creek. 
— "--' -yestem eds^ of die n 

namons are imi 

The flow and tracking models are three-dimensional flow models of conflned/unconfined 
groundwater fiow. For both steady and transient stale simulations, a value for hydraulic 
conductivity at each model node was required as input. Available informatiori was 
considered in estimating the distribution of aquifer properdes in each of the two mcxiel 
layers. The aquifer parameters u^d in the initial construction of the model were based 
on the best estimates derived from available field measurements, testing, and literati^re. 

The bottom and top elevations and water ievels of the two aquifers vary across the model 
area. Stmcture maps of the bottom and top elevation of the two aquifers were product 
by con*^uring measured elevation values obtained from site investigation and from the 
CDOT 1-76 project using a computer program called SURFEK (Figure 3 and 4). Tills 
description of bottom and top was held constant. 

For the top layer, two hydraoHc conductivity zones were define to account for the 
difference between the hydraulic conductivity of the upper alluvial terrace and that of the 

?lain. HydrauUc conductivity values for the upper alluvial terrace and 
^ere obtained from field testing complete at the BWP site. 

Values for Clear Creek fjsxjdplain were obtained from the literature. The XYZ data were 
X |(X) md that v/as immrtsd into the model. In th 
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The conceptual model of groundwater flow includes leafeage upward and downward, 
a O r * teriTi between layers, Tl^ value of tills 

is a function of tl 

The vertical lea^nce was computed using the following equation: 

the vertical conductance between Layex 1 
the ^lickness of Layer 1 

the vertical hydraulic conductivity of Lay? 

the thickness of Layer 2 

the vertical hvdraulic conductî dl 

The value of the vertical hydraulic conductivity (k.} w ŝ. assumed to be 10 percent of 
of Ihe liorizontal hydraulic conductivity to satisfy an anisotropy ratio of 1 to 10. 

calibration is an interactive process in which certain model ^rameters are adjusted 
dwater elevations that closely match observed conditions. For 
.ve was to develop a numerical I'epresejitation of the site's 

iie different §• 

"'}' during the process, the parameters adjust^ 
the field and that can have a 

are tho^ t!i0.£ have nol 
influence on the simul 

the calibration 

The hydraulic 
Weathered J^&nv 

.ctivitv of the Upper 

Fisher Ditch leakage rafe. 



Inierc 

process requires that an appropriate set of water level measurements DC 
;n'e as a target for adjustment of the model callbrati.on parameters. A set oi 
.ta (from ihQ RI, recent measurements, S/93, and CDOT 1-76./ 
.ge to the north and east of the BWP Property, 6/91) was used for 
igure 6). The following goals were used in the c-alibr 

The model should yield the same water levei distribution configuration as 
the target waisr levels. 

The model should accurately depict die overall gradient within the mode! 

•as* % ! a r t •!• 

discuss^ above. Tfiis is a slightly higher percentage ihm generally used (10 percen?: of 
precipitation used as a rule of thumb for sites nationwide), llie average precipitation in 
the Denver area is about 14 inches. However, this could be attribute to the nature of 
the floodplain, the flat and depressed topogi^phy, and Fisher Ditch seepage to the vadose 

ites to groundwater and also produce seeps downgradient of the ditch. 

he simulated potentiometnc surface is presented m Figure 7 
Figure 6 and 7, it appears that the simulated heads are ^vitliir 
target h^ds. As indicated in Figure 7, the predicted head^ are higher 
' ^ : ^ . . :.r.7 : : , L ? ! - X , and B H - 5 . The pn 
atBFi-11. " " ' - - --

-i .5, i s r i -A, ; 
: is important ;r K 

The 199! data span the north a r^ of the site and also contain MW-5. The 1993 data 
covers the southem portion of the site. M.W-5 water iQvtl elevation, which is part of the 
1991 data, is in agreement with the 1993 water level elevation. However, BFI-X and 
BFI-5, which are part of the 1993 dzts.̂  have wa*er level elevations that are lower than 
MW-7 and P-8, which are located downgradient of BFI-X and BFI-5. ITie residual mean 
square (EIvlS) for the entire model is 4.5 feet. 

Sensitivity analysis is frequently used to study the sensitivity of 
in input parameters. This is done, even though the model may 
because it is recognize that the cMibiation may not be unique. 
one combination of parameters that produces equally good agreement between simuL t̂ioii 
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ssuUs. 
degree ©f uncertainty as^Kiated with the model results. 

Sensitivity simulations were perfonned to identify a r^sonabie range for 
calibrated parameters. A parameter value was considered to be unreasonab 

plausible on the basis of existing data and literature, or if any of ihe c 
1 by adjusting the values of the 

ited that die input parameters were 
and were therefore incorporated into the model. Figures 8 through H shoî  
sensitivity analysis for values of hydraulic conducdvity and recharge equal h 

io .̂ the ^Ubrated values. The results indicated that the model results are 

•ation 
two 

Fou^ scenario mns were considered for evaluation: 

ce is cut oil. 

® The impact of a pump ^nd treat extraction system along Huron Street on 
•site o 

® llie impact of a pump and treat extraction system loca^ 
edge of the offsite contaminant 

impact or a 

® The wall and NBC are operatiofial aiid cutting off groundwater flow 'torn 

are not a: 
!s that tht 
isite rem* 

water elevations across the 
ion efforts. 

remediation using extmction wells will become ineff^tive 
letelv de

lls' 

Alluvial Terrace may decr^se or 
he remedial wells. If this occurs. 

BWP Property. The foiiowing is a list of assumptions used m the anal 
for the area 

m the analysis 
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was used as the pnmary contammant ot concern., Reasons for usang 

It has the lowest target concentradon (drinking water standard) of 
the common wood presendng contaminanis (1 ppb) 

nigner soiumlity and is 
wix>d pr!^er\'ifig contaminants 

is preserving contaminant consistently 
iions in the wells north of the 

/ed. in 

n IS tne pnn,«.j ^^^^^^^ 
ic biodegradadon has been observed at some sites, but in 

er to be conservative it will not be considered here. Evidence for 

.= îent, 1984; Ehrlic 

• Oxygen supply limits the rate of PCP biodegradation. Hie slow rate of 
shoul pjate ''retention 'dme' 

end" of the PCP plume will 0iix with clean groundwa^r that 
issolved oxygen concentration as the plume tries to 

Ui. The "backeod" of the plume will mix wish Fisher 
arge water that also has a high dissolved oxygen„ The result 

plyrne will be attacked from t^'o ends and should graduali^ 

Average PCP 

all the sampling events. In the case of nondetect values 

b. Tnis is a high 
concentration of 
i£ detection limit 

Dis^Ived con'iamination is the only "phase" of asn'lamination present 
. No oil̂  

rasm on 
from the Additional Studies (AS) Report (EPA, 1994) (see Figure 1). 

A fi 



Only 10 percent of the water that 
contacts the contaminant plume. 

infiltrates from Fisher Ditch aclualiy 
rhis a conservative assumption. 

is 0.12 cfs or 

Fisher Ditch water oxygen concentration is 7 mg/L as measured in the 
field. 

Oxygen present in precipitation recharge water was not considered. 

s Twenty percent cf the total organic cx^ntent (i 
the groundwater comes from PCP. PC? is typically greater thsn 
15 percent of the total concentration of priority poliutar:ts present in ths 
plume. However, there axe likely to be nonpriority pollutants in the 

reasonably conservative estimate. 

ThQ oxv^en demand 3.5 mg of the groundwater can be estimated by using 
0. 

^itixm. 

The concentrations of PCP that have been detected in ih^ area of .̂& dissolved plume are 
presen'ted in Figure !. These are the nurnbers -̂ idX were used to develop the average PC? 
concentration that was input inlo the model. The numbers pre^nted in Figure 1 are 
taken from historical data in the RI report and from dala m the Additional Studies 
Report. B^:au3e of the different sour<^s, it should be noted that the samples '̂ êre 
collected over different time periods. However, it was felt that this would present a 

d in Figure L Tne BH~' 
the highest coiicentratioTi of any of the v>'eils in Figui^ 1 and biases the average 
concentration for the dissolved plume in the conservative direction. ¥/ith BFI-9 included 
in the average concentration for the dissolved plume, the average concentration is 
528 ppb. Without BFI-9 the average coocentmtion is 38 ppb. 

Ln addition to these assumptions, other assumptions were made in regard to the 
groundwater ilow and particle tracking modeling and extent of contamination. The 
modeling was used to estimate the areal extent of the 1 ppb plume assuming &at no 

contamination plume, concentrations are zero. 

Land use in the a r ^ to the north of the B'vW Pro^^rty is mixed, ranging from private 
residential to light industrial to landfills. The area imn^ediately nortn of the BWP 
Property and west of Huron Str^;t is an old landfill. There are wells surrouBdlng the 
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landfill (the BFl series wells), and Hthologic informalion from these wells was used m 
.developing the computer models; however, water quality data are not cun'enlly available 
from th.e majority of these wells. Because of tins abseocs of water quality data, 
assumptions were made regarding the impact Ihe landfill has on plume movement and 

the dissolvea plume \s n 
ed bv I 

Further characterization of the lafidfill and the plums in relation to the 
part of this modeling effort. 

for tns 
jTiuptsny in 
shows two •lÂ ells located iust north of the BFI landfill on the westem si 

Th 

for MW-6 (Walsh, 1991). These detected values differed by orders of 
the .̂¥0 available sampling rounds and have not been recon^rm^. At 
evaluating further exploration of these data; however, this is not being 

' " o " " ' ^ OV-S'̂  

A is 

Furthermore, it is not known if preferential flow of groundwater exists 
and transport in the modeled area. Because no data were available on 

Quifers were ass 
prei 

Table 1 lists values for the parameters, used in the biodegradation analysis. T^le 
tiiA> 

i& troi 
'i'abie 2 si'iows sensitivity analysis results. Table 2 lists the hiods-p 
corresponding to the varied pai'anieter value. The table only lists the 
parameter tiiat was changed; all other parameters were held constant. 

have significant eff 

plume. Result from those 
pumping is exercised 

water flow, was assessed because 

03 were compared to the busline scenario 
gaJ 

IS iikeiv remesiai pumpini 
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ParaJBetei^ 

Groundwater Concentration 

J A ^ i ^ r ^ r o s i t y 

Ai'ea Scale: 1 inctf ™ 
486,(^5 -l&eî  

l A q u f e - Thickness 

Initial A-rea ox Contamination in 
Inches 

Area of Contamination after 
j Dilution 

Area of Contamination in Feet^ 
aH^r DilulioB 

j 

Volume of Contaminated Waser 

j c ^ / e r s i o n from ppb to mg/L 

1 Mass of Contamination in mg 

Oxygen Concentration in Water 
T^-all ^ 

oxygen Bemand Percent of PCP 

- - (CJ ~ 

Flow of water in CFS 

Yalass ©r l^^walloas 

Cf ^ 327 
Ci - 533 

n ^ 0.3 

s ^ 476,(X)5 

b - 20 

Ai - 2.34 

Ad ^ 3.SI 

Af -^ s X Ad 

Af ^ LS52 X 10^ 

Vc ^ Af X b X n 
- IJll X W 

Cm =:= omi 

m ^ Cm X Ci or 
Cf X Vr 
X X4S X 3.7S5 

m - 1.027 X 10^ 

Wc =- 7 

Od - 0.2 

Mg - 3.5^ 

Q - 0.012 

l*age 1 of 2 

UPMS 

ppy 

f^i^/it^rh^ 1 

J^L™ 1 
inp?f 

inch^ 

feet̂  j 

feet^ j 

?ng/L per ppb 

mg 

mg/L 

20 percent J 

mg of oxygen | 
per milligraiB of 1 
organics j 

CFS 1 
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Table ! 
Mstiiral Atteeuatl©!! Analysis 

I Bl5?degr̂ d.atsos5 'Fmms.tter Values 

1 Farameterg 

1 Flow of water in CFS 

Flow of water io liters/day 

Time for Total biodegradatiop m 
days 

Time in Years 

'Vals^ or E îiŝ tlasag 

Q - 0.012 

Q ^ 0.012 X 3^)0 
X24 X 7.48 X 

Q -= 2.931 X l(f 

T - 8.754 X i(P 

Ty - T./365 

Ty - 24 

1 "Cf is nnsl corscentration. after advec t̂ive txarasport.. 
j **As mf^sared in field. 
1 *From s^ichiometry. 

1 H(Kĉ : VtS ~ Cubic feet per second. 
1 lea^ ~ Feet ^uarsd. 
1 imV = Feet cub&i. 
I mg — Milligrams. 
1 mg/L = MilHgmms per liter. 
1 p | i ™ Parts per billica. 
1 fCF ™ Pentachlorophenol. 

i 

i 
Ji 

Pisge 2 e.f 2 j 

Vmlts J 

CFS 1 

liters/day | 

days i 

yeai3 | 

1 
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icause of landuse and access issues. A mod,incat3on 
nd consists of pumping from wells it 
)-foot arid in the contaminant i 

;s Mierrauve was 

motions: 

Groundwater will not be develop'ed in the offsite Biodel domaii 

^ 1 5 depict the groundwal^r potentsal su 
piume at me stan and end of the JU-year simulation pencd (assuming no 
Ail four figures indicate slow movement of the front. As a result, Scenario 
along Huron Street has es^ndally no impact on the contaniinant front move 
shown in the figures, pumping 

ip Huron Street but 
T 

iffisii. n.i^ 

m the 

yy UJ 

'•ater velocity BXIQ the assumed i 
water velocity is caused by the h 
?l gri 

le contaminant piume is at steady state, groundwater extiaction emiei 
iicular to Huron Street will have little effect on the future distribution of dissol 

constituents. Recognizmg the limited vrithdrawal rates that can be achieved in the 
modeled area due to the low saturate thickness of the alluvium, the limited benefl 
achieve from these withdrawals, it is concluded that groundwater extraction cannc 
ARAR. This conclusion must be verified through a long term progmm of groundwater 

indicated mat the time tor all PCP to biodegrade ranges from 20 
to 30 years. The analysis also included estimating the timt to get to a concentration of 
1 ppb north of the BWP Proj^rty liirough both advection and biodegradation. The 
analysis indicated that biodegradation is lh& main attenuation process for the 
contamination present north of the BWP Property md that attenuation through advection 

reduce the time by 3 percent. Analysis of the worst case sa 
-r concentralions of 1 ppi 

""hile the resul 
momtoring must be implemente* 

to'* 

term 
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er 12, 1994 

Manager Eavironmer.tai Projects 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
9401 Indian Cn̂ ek Parkway, Suite i4( 
Overland Park, KS 66210-?007 

[r. Armando Saenz 

U.S. Hnvi] 
Region Vlll 
999 - ISLh Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202-2466 

m or i 
Grouud-Water Remedy 
Dated September 15, 1994 
Broderick Wood Products Site 

Tbe purpose of this letter is to provide comments by Burlington Northern Railroad (BN) and its 
consulunts on Efce technical aspects of Lhe Bxplanation of Significant Differences (ESD) for the 
ground-water remedy for fiie Broderick Wood Products Site. BN appreciates tî :e opportunity 
to be abie iO submit commenis and respecnvely requests tbat EPA consider these comments. 
BN requests that these comments be inserted in ^.e Administrative Record. 

B.V's overall comment on EPA's changes tc the ground-water remedy, 'A'hich was set forth in 
the Record of D^isicm (ROD) for 0U2 (EPA, 1992). is that tbe current changes shouid have 
been more strxjngly considered as part of the ROD in 1992 as most of the new data collected by 
EPA sii^s th^ ROD does change die concepruai model of the site. In general, BM concurs with 
the State of Colorado and agrees wiui nmny of the proposed EPA changes, however. BN feels 
obligate to point out many of the mistakes and misleading starsments in EPA's Explana'don of 
Significant Differences. EPA states several reasons why significant differerxes now exist from 
the ground-wsKr remedy described in the ROD. The principle reason seems to be the "new" 
iiiformaLioa gained through additional characterization activities and treatabilit}' smdies at the 
site. Contrary to EPA's reasons for Lhe significant differences, BN is of the opinion ibai very 
iiule of the "new" data collected during additional studies over the past two years has acraally 
raised the level of understanding of the hydrogeology, chemical distribution^ or treatmeni 
technologies at the site. 

Since issuance of the ROD for 0U2, BN has strongly objected to the selected remedy for on-.site 
eround water citing several reasons. First, the site is in an industrial setting and will rsrnriiji sn 



Ir. Armando Sasiu 
12, 1994 

for tht foreseeable &ture, thus, cieanup of shallow grotind water to drii±mg-water standards is 
not necessary. Furthermore, the shallow water-bearmg zone has a very low transmissivity and 
is not even capable of supplying water to meet residentia! needs and even less so for industrial 
requirements. In addition, background water quality of the shallow water-bearing zone is also 
known to be poor. Together, the above reasons are the basis for BN's opinion that remediation 
of the. shallow water-bearing zone to drinking water standards is not vî an-aoted, let alone 
techrdcally possible in a reasonable amouni of time. Any corresponding expenditure of fimds 

off-site ground water, BN' has stated tliat it is highly likely that the background vvater quality 
shallow ground water is poor due to landfill activities aad other industrial activities is -the 
;a. Namral biodegradation and attenuation of ground water to the north of the site was 

as a more appropriate remedy than ih.e pump and treat remedy 
xsxal attenuaticn and decay of PCP was modeled by BN's const 

shown to be an effective and appropriate remedy mstead of pump and treat. BN's 
comments can be aptly summarized in the following points. Each of these points will be 

iocumeiit. The salient points are: 

"-.«*».« new" data was not i^cessaiy to reacn the concmsion that the rerneGiatioa 
goals listed in the ROD for on-site shallow ground water could not be met. 

The "new" data was not necessary to reach the conclusion that biodegradation and 
natural attenuadon of chemicals in the off-site grouad water could probably reach 

Given the fact that the EPA and its consultants failed to incorporate the dstta in 
the RI's in the design of the North Boiindar>* Cut-Gff System (NBC), now the 
EPA wants to install a costly soil/'bentoiiite wall. If the NBC is effective in 
capturing the on-site ground water before it leaves the site, th^n there are more 
econotnical and technically sound alternatives to ^ c wall that will reduce the 
amount of water entering the NBC from Fisher Ditch. One such alternative is to 
line the diich, the estimated cost of lining the ditch is approximately $150,000 
versus tb.e $700,000 for the soii/"bentoBite walL 

All of ths goals for the remediation of the on-site ground water can be achieved 
with tlie existing NBC. The proposed additional drains and bioventing system are 
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Page 3 

Tl^ ESD makes reference to a single plume when there are two distinct plumes 
at this site. A Federal Court of law detes-niined that there ar 
at the site. It is arbitrary and capricious for EPA to maintain 
plume; in light of its opportunity to fully litigate ibis issue before the Court ai 

le tact that the hPA lost this argument. 

.ems to tF AS hXQli 

:JFIC 

aie fact that ths 
contaminated surficial. ground water on the BWP property." If this is ^ Q case, there does 
appear to be a technically justifiable basis to build the soll/bentoslte wall. Contaminants sfeoul 
not pass the NBC if it has been properly designed and iostailed. 

The term "residual NAPL" is highly subjective Bud it is BK'; 
determination of residual NAPL is based upon the obsen^ations of the field geologisi 
detennination is highly subjective and shouid not be used. 

T]h.e last bvllsx nt the top of rhe page lists the term "Dis.solved ~ NAPL". TTii.s tenn appears to 
be contradictory; how can there be a dissolved non-aqueous phase liquid? If it is dissolved then 
it is aqueous, therefore, it is confusing to refer to NAPL as dissolved. 

The ESD states that an on-site water treatment plant has been constructed and that it will be used 
to 'treat v '̂ater. The last paragraph on the page goes on to state that treatment may employ an 
activated clay and activated carbon treatment. At this stage of the project aud is coBsideration 
of all of the money that has been spent, EPA must have a clear understanding of the treatment 
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EPA states that the "number of monitoring wells on and off the site may be io,crea3ed from 10 
to 15 to betv̂ -een 25 and 30." A.gain the word "may'' is used. FPA should be at a stage that 
"mays" are no longer needed. BN hopes that the use of these "mays" does not infer additional 
unnecessary studies axe being proposed. The concept to increase the number of monitoring wells 
is wasteful and without tecluHcai basis. EPA must ask whai informadon is needed to Ije obtained 
by monitoring? The answer is to monitor the migration of the off-site plume and to measure .the 

and ott-site plumes. Ihe margins ot the on-sue 
plumes have been adequately defined and because the NBC is supposedly effective in capturing 
the on-si^ plumes (as stated in the ESD), then the only purpose of on-siie monitoring is to 
measure conceatrarion declines. This goal can be met by using three or four wells. The 1992 
ROD states that 10 to 15 wdls total for both on and off-site will be monitored. It is BN's 
technical opinion that the on-site and off-site plumes can be monitored with no more liian 10 
wells totsi. The wells should be monitored no raore than twice a year during the first couple 

frequent monitoring is not necsissary 

10 the public for EPA* to state that die basis for change is 
the EPA has paid for more data but ihere is relatively no 

nation." It 

13 ase 

documen 

Page S 

The se 

tied item under the "Basis for Significant Changes" section there is 
g of debris and wood preservmg wastes appears to hav 

Siffi." Tbe teim "significant dumping" is a relative term and is 
a relative term and subjective, it should not be used in 

or substantiation. 

?nileted item refers to one contaminant plume in the surficial aquifs bis 
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EPA. cites that the new information gained during additional smdies at the sice indicates that .soils 
in the surficial aquifer are more heterogeneous than indicated in the Phase HI studies. 
Furthermore, EPA states that the hydnulic conductivities of the surficial aquifer and weathered 

'onnatioa are rel 

The "new" geulogic and hydrogeologic infoiiiS t̂iOB is not sigriiiicaiitiy diffcicat uiaii iiiforniation 
known in 1992 when the ROD was drafted. Phase III studies shew that the shallow water
bearing zone l^s a low hydraulic conductivity and past calculatoi hydraulic conductivities are 
similar to those estimated during the new additional stndies. EPA's contractor knew or should 

heterogeneous nature of sediments was already known at the end of Phase IE smdies since this 
fact is evident in feologic logs of boreholes throughout the site. CoB^equentiy, the additional 
drilling of boreholes and testing of hydraulic conductivity since 1992 was not waxianted. EPA's 
expenditure of fonds in this area was therefore wasteful . 

Page 9 

BN agrees with the EPA that natural biodegradation will be as effective as a standard pmnp 
treat program for the off-site pluine. 

Page 10 

EPA states that the likelihood of exposure to gronnd-wai^r contsminatioa on the sits is 
because the site is in an industrialized area and institutional controls that restrict access can be 
implemented. Tnis statement foHows closely to what BN has advised EFA ever since BN's 

It in 1992. If the Dotentia! for exposure to sround water is minimal at the site 

use or grouna water can oe resirictea tiirougn mt use oi lastitutiooai conirois, then n 

gs l i 

On page i i of the ESB, EPA lists three inodiaed goals for the coataminatsd ground water 
within the points of compliance. The second goal is a mass reduction goal; however, there is 
no statement ss to how fast or how much the mass must be reduced. 

The goal goes on to state that mass reduction will reduce migration of contaminated ground 
water beyond the points of compliance. This is a misleading statement given the fact that the 



NBC is suppose to be effective in stopping the off-site migradon of chemicals. The second goal 
on page 11 can be met as long as the NBC operates irrespective of what other actioa will t£ 
place on the site, such as. bioventing. ; 

EPA. states that the treatability studies demonstrated diat in-situ bioremediation, i.e., bio-vcatlng, 
may produce a substantial rsiuctiou of ecutamiriaiiis in the surficiai grouad water. Based on 
BN's understanding of the results of the treatability smdies, bio-ventiag may be effective, but 
the time required for remediauoii is uncertain. After several months of treatability studies, 
EPA's contractor still cannot determnte whether or not a remediation technology will work snd 
cannot give a reliable estimate for the total time necessary for cleanup. ResulB of treatsbLlity 
studies fail to add any coofidance to tht proposed bio-venung remedy. In addition, there is no 
indication in the ESD of how bio-venting will be accomplished. Specifically, is the sile to be 

to simply operate the IN'BC and treat that water. 

The first full paragraph on this page emphasizes the need for mass reduction on site and thsii bio
venting will accomplish this goal. What this section fails to mention is that there are alternatives 
to bio-venting for the on-site contamination. 

Given the facts that the remediation goals listed in ths 1992 ROD will not be achieved in a cost-
effective or timely fashion, and that institutional controls will prevent access to the shallow 

nd water, the basic question is whether bia-vendng is necessary? BN asserts that it 3,s 
^ nidmg expenditure or mnds m tms area would oe 

impiemenmtion of the bio-venting system was previously thought to require the dewatering of 
the site by the installation of an extensive drain system (although the drain system is isot 

tioned in the 

After draining the site, the bio-venting system is proposed to be installed with, as stated in the 
ESD, uncertain .results. The combination of the drainage system (which will require die 
treatment of the water) with bio-venting will be expensive (and largely unnecessary), especially 
given the fact that the results are uncertain. BN asserts that the objectives listed on page 11 can 
be met usmg only the N'BC. While the mass removal rate may be less using the NBC, Lhe 
objectives will still be met, even if the pumping is for a relatively long time. However, the ESD 
fails to provide any technical, basis to establish that the bio-venting is more cost-effective. BN 
asserts that it is not. 
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neia siuaies are required to suppon BN s assertions. Instead, a suBp.le 
evaiimoon of the existing data should iead EPA to the same conclusion as BN. EFA's basis for 
selecting bio-venting is therefore arbitrary and capricious. i 

Page 12 

EPA states that the bio-venting syslem will operas antil the reduction of cootami 
coiicentrations xeveiS on, as uctermiiied by EPA ixi coiibuliatiou wiUi ine Siai^. A mors clear 
understanding of the anticipated contaminant-reduction levels shouid be provided by EPA, and 

B^ed on BN's UBderstanding, the coniaisoinant-reduction levels will sot be based on health risks, 
or existing State or Federal sundards, rather the levels will be based on a mumal agreement 

State. If th.ii is the case, then tie NCP requires and BN strongly 
r̂isible 
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EPA's a3serrio.n. If the NBC was designed and operated properly, then it will prevent the 
migration of chemicals off of the property, thus the sciL'bentcmte wall is not necessaiy. .As 
stated on page 4, not̂ :; 1 of the EPA ESD document, the NBC is "designed lo capmre and 
contain contaminated surficial ground wamr on the BWP property/' The only reason for the 
wall, from a chemical transpon perspective, would be to provide prophylactic protection. Tnis 
alternative is very expensive and is not proven to be necessary. 

;e rJie seepage 
from Fisher Ditch to the NBC, In essence, the water from Fisher Ditch 
in water treatment costs, but the ESB fails to address this 

leioer it is more economical or more expensive to treat more 
water over the course of, say, 30 years, than to spend $7(X},000 today. The BSD must also look 
at other options to reduce the seepage. One option is to line Fisher Ditch that is adjacent to the 
site. BN estimates, under nov.;.;ai circumstances, that the ditch could be lined for approximately 
$150,000. .Another option is to use a lijced-fiim bio-reactor, as stated in the ROD, to treat the 

or a liiier for Fisher Ditch are nc 
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A non-significant change cited by EPA is that a carbon treatment system for ground water will 
be used instead of a fixed film bioteactor as selected ia the ROD. EPA states thQ basis for the 
change is the low ground-water flow rates and organic contaminaBt strengths found at the site. 
Tills information was available to EP.A at the end of Phase iH activities, at or about early 1992. 
Groxmd-water flow rates have always been expected to be low and contaminant strengths have 
not significantly changed since 1992. Although, EFA states that carbon treatment may be less 
costly, and it may^ BN questions EPA's and their contractor's abilities lo accuratslv and 

If EPA pursues the folly of installing a drain system in ccnjimction with biove.ri£ing, the iniitlal 
water flow rates may be relatively high, thus, carbon may 
environmentaily preferred treatment program. An evaluation of 
carbon for the drainage of die site must be provided. 

cost-ei 

Again, there is no discussion on this page as to how the dewatering system for the site will be 
integrand with the bio-venting and water treatment system. More importaiitty, because remedi; 
goals will not be attained on-site, BN questions whether dewatering and bio-venting are J 
A more cost-effective approacn would be to extract aud treat wamr &om the NBC. 

Tecimicsl Memoraedom (attached to the ESD repon) 
Flaal FreliMiiiary Assessment of Offstte Contmmnsitmn Migratisii September Ŝ  1^^ 

As stated in the te?:t, Figure i depicts the model domain and contaminant plume. However, the 
figure does not show the model domain or bouadaries, instead it is left to the reader to infer 
where model boundaries are located. The figure does not show monitoring weii BFI-I2, which 
should be in the middle of the plume off-site. Has BFI-12 been abandoned or mistalcenly 

v9 î PT_i7 ha.'s s inv̂ o î i.qfnru nf ws?j»r msaiit^ measurements and omission 
CF in the off-site Eround 

Figure 1 does not clearly descril:!e what cootaminant(s) are contained in the off-site plume. Is 
the extent of the plume based on total contaminants or on PCP? A clearer description of the 
plume's composition is necessary, h is assumed that the coatsmiaant plume is for PCP only. 
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presented in a table on Figure I exclude 
concentrations from BFI-i2, which will affect ths average concencration. .As previous.ly stated, 
it is not clear what compotinds are represented in the table. The table also sht)ws concentrations 
of contamin.ants for GP-1, GP-2, GP-9, and G.P-12 to be 50 ppb, and the table does not state 
how these measurements ^̂ •er̂  obtained. One can only speculate -that measuremient of ground
water concentrations from geoprobes were taken using an on-site instrument that is not capable 
of precise measurements. The measurements used to detenniue the average concentrations of 

BN is of the strong opinion that the coastmction of Figure 1 is highly subjective and is 

.g. ine averagmg process used by CH-M-HiU is biased and not tecmucaily jusur 
for PCP in well BFI-9 is deleted from ^ e average^ as is su^^. 

and zero or 1/2 of the detection limit is used instead of the dejection liBiit for the non-detects 
(a technically justifiable approach), then the average PCP concentration is 12 to 25 ppb not the 

in tlie table on Figure 1, 

To reiterate, EPA's depiction that there is one on-site plume of PCP was the issue of a recent 
legal action. The Federal Court hi this action-ruled that there are two separate and distlnci; 
sources of contamination on the propeny, and that there are two pliitaes. 

Page 4 

Several simplifying assumptions for m& modeling effort are stated. One of the sa,ted 
assumptions is that the aquifers at the site are homogeneous. This is contrary to the conciusion 
ors page 9 of the technical memorandum (TM), whicli states that ss 5. rSjuit cf additional stddics 
the soils are more heterogeneous that originally estimated. If data are available that would better 
represent die heterogeneities of the shallow water-
nicorporated into the model. 

Figure 2 shows the hydraulic conductivity used for the alluvial terrace deposits, weathered 
Denver Formation, and ncod plain deposits. The hydraulic conductivity for the alluvial terrace 
deposits is five feet/day, yet EPA's contractor claims that calculations during recent additional 
smdies indicate that the hydraulic conductivity is much lower than originally estimated. BN's 
consultants estimated an average hydraulic conductivity for the alluvium to be seven feet/day. 
BN's consultant's estimate was based on information fTom P.hase HI investigations and the 
estimated hydraulic conductivity was used in a one-dimensional modeling effort co es-dmate 
cleanup concentrations for the shallow grosind water. Furthermore, ReTeC used a similar value 



ictivit>' in their ground-water modeling of the process area. If hydraulic 
conductivities are repotted to be much lower as a result of additional smdies, then why is it that 
EPA's contractor opted to use a hydraulic conductivity (five feet/day) thai is very similar to the 
average hydraulic conductivity estimated in 1992, at the end of Phase ill investigations? 

Page 11 

Initial parameters for hydi'aulic conductivities are reponed to have been set based on fjeld data 
and data in the literature, and subsequently adjusted during calibration of tlie model, llie 
procedure of parameter adjustment is widely practiced and an 2j:eeptab!e methodology; howe-̂ êr, 
final values of paxametsi^, in particular hydraulic conductivity, axe noi meniioned in the TM. 
Fiiml values -of all parameters used in a model should be documented in order for others to 

The calibrated rs^harge is reported to be 2.2 inches per year. Tns calibrated recharge is higrier 
than originally anticipated by EPA's contractor. A general rule of thmnh of 10 percent of 
precipitation as recharge (1.4 inches for Denver) is then cited, and the calibrated recharge i.s 
stated as being similar to the "rule of thumb." 

The calibrated recharge of 2.2 inches per year is probably an order of magnitjde greater than 
actual recharge for the Denver area. The "rule of thumb'' mentioned by EPA is more 
appropriate for wetter climates and is not applicable for the srid western states. In fact, 
areas along tlie front range in Colorado are at net deficiis between recharge 
evapotranspiration. If such a high recharge is necessary to achle've a good fit between mea^red 
and modeled water levels, then other parameters or boundary conditioi^ in the model are lilcely 
to be in. error because if a reasonable recharge were used then the model would be out of 
calibration. 

The residual mean square eaor (RMS) is reported to be 4.5 feet. RMS is an unbiased measure 
of the discrepancy between measured and modeled water levels. A EMS of 4.5 for a model 
domain that is less than one square mile, while calibrating to only 23 v/ater levels, is not 
acceptable and the model can be considered as not being properly Calibrated. 

Residuals are as great as 12 feet in the southwestern portion of the model near BFI-7 and CH-2. 
Furthermore, the predicted potentiometric head map (Figure 7) does not tit well vvich the 
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measured water le'i'els. Tne gradient immediately north of the site boundary is directed toward 
the north northwest, which is 90° different than the measured giadierJ: which is toward the 

Figure 7 

iy lEatcj 
The probable reason for this is that the constant fmx boundaiy assigned to Fisher Ditch is not 
correctly assigned in the model. The TM states that Fisher Ditch contributes water to the 
shallow ground water. Fisher Ditch is known to flow from west to east, but in viewing the 
potentiometric contour lines along Fisher Ditch on Figure 7 and assuming that water from Fisher 
Ditch reaches the water ta.bie uniformly, the potentio.memc lines indicate that flow in the ditch 
is in the opposite direction, from east to west. 

Ground-water levels along Fisher Ditch in the southwest portion of the mode! are toe low 
resulting in a ground-water tlow direction that is directed toward the nortiiwest irĵ stead of toward 
the northeast. A fundamental part of ground-water modeling is to represent the actual ground
water sys^m, which clearly has noi b^tn done by EFA. Hius, results and predictions based on 

15 

Sensitivity siniulatioias v̂ 'ere perfoimed on the model. Hydraulic conductivity and recharge values 
were set equal to half and twice the calibrated values. Tm TM slates that the mode! is not 
sensitive to these parameters. 

ne moaei is not sensitive to changes m nyaraultc conauctivit}^ and recnarge 
is not accurate. For example, comparison of Figure 7 (cal.ibrated) ^ îth Figure 9 (twice the 
hydraulic conductivity) reveals that water levels changed as .much as eight to 10 feet in some 
areas. Therefore, one can conclude that the model is indeed sensitive to changes in hydraulic 
conductivity. The same comparison can be made for reci^arge. 

The TM describes a biodegradation analysis conducted for ths area north of the site, llie off-
site concentration of PCP is set at 528 ppb. "rfhis value is too high aiKi not representative of 
actual Ci anticipated concentrations. Th.s high value is biased by a single measurement of 4,452 
Dpb at BFI-9. A reevaiuation of average concemxatioBS is needed. 
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Fxedictive, ground-water withdrawal simulations were perfonned with the model. Th^: 
mentioris that ground water is "not developed" in the off-site model domain. 
"not developed?" Does this m,ean that once water is pumped it is assumgid to 
reinjecisd? If sc, what are the pumping ra.tes and where is the water reinjixted? The Thd seems 
to contiadiet iisdX besjause ii sia"^s that withdrawal simulations were penormed, but 
on states that groimd water is not developed, i.e., no pumping wells. The explanation of model 

I'able 1 needs 
from. In. the 
Ihis statemen 

CF is defj.E£d as the "' 
s ao technical sense at all. 

le CF concentration oi 
tter advectiv 

BN appreciates the opportunity to provide commenis on 'H^ ESD, Our conanents again can be 

!i _ , _ . _ . ! * 

"_^.,." ^^C f,-

IN concurs that the off-site plume can be remediated throagh na,P,zral 

• The 

A:> nA<â uuics.i.c m its acscnption ot on-sits piumes as a&t̂ t 
.era! Court -with jurisdiction over this site, there exists 

istinct plumes, not one. 

goals for the remediation of the on-site ground water can be achieved 
~" - - . - system .are 

capricious 
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If you have any questions or cornmeais regarding tMs leEer^ please contact the undersigned. 

Sincerely, ' 

David C. Seep 
Manager Environmental Projects 
Burlington Northern Railroad Company 

IX: Austia Bucldngham - Colorado Department of Public Health and Bsviionmeat 
Eiizabefe Hill - Burlington Northern 
Gsiy Parish - Popham, Haik, Schnobrich 
Bob Steirett - Hydrologic Consultants, Inc. 
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to the issues raised in comments received on tl 

EKplanation of Significant Differences (ESD), dated. September 15̂  1994. 

m{. 

U.S. Envimnmentai Protection Agency 

signed on March 24, 

md wai^r at the sit 

ifferences between the 

;EPA) i 

as CDH) is the support agency. 

in me K 

:-water remedy 
, ^ „ i , 

ite ways in which the proposed 

original. It also summ^ 

itiea remedy la pr 

modified ground-water remedy. 

The Propose ESD was prepaid in funs 

responsibilities under Section 117(c) c 

Compensation, and Liability Act of 19SG, 42 U.S.C. 9601 ^t sea. (CERCLA or 

by Ihe Superfund Amendments m6. Reauthojizadon Act of 1985 

(SARA) and Section 300.435(c)(2)(i) of the National Contingency P i ^ (NCP), 40 CFR 
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EFA recei'ir.>'ed public comments on tfie Pro'posed ESD fcr the grr̂ iirsd-water remedy for a 

period of 30 days. The comment period exteiided from September 16, 1994 to 

October 15, 1994. 

All comments were considered ^lly. These comments are included in the site 

Administrative Record, The only comments r^eived were from Burlington Northem 

Railroad (BN) presented in a letter to the EPA da^^ Otober 12, 1994 (A|^ndix B). 

CDPI-S concurs with this response to the comments. 

Tnis ResjXfBsiveness Summary contains EPA's response to the comments received. The 

format of the responses follows the format of BN's comments, and adjustments to the 

Proposed ESD were made in respotise to the comments. 

RESI^NSS TO GEHEEAL COM^SCMfS 

The comments listed in this section are from both the Introduction and the Oosure 

sections of BN's letter. Since both the comments aiid the corresponding responses are 

very similar, they are both listed in one locatioB to simplify this responsiveness summary. 

For clarity, the comments are identified in the foiiowing mxt as to their location in ths 

BN letter. The numbers associated with the comment did not come from the BN letter 

and are for clarity in this responsiveness summary. 

i. Comjiiests 

• "Uie "new"" data was not Jiecessary to reach the conclusion thai the 

remcdimmi goals listed in the ROD for on-site shallow growui water could 

not be met." (from ihe Introduction section) 

DENiO056EEC.^\'P5 



• "The ESD couM hiive been written without the "new^ information because 

the "ne^'" informaiion fulls m enhance the technical undersmnding of the 

site." {from the Closure section) 

BPA agr^s that sigmncant information on the site was available at the time the 

ROD was written. However, with the understanding of remediation technologies 

that was available in liie xemediadon industry at the time the ROD was wriaen, it 

was not possible to tssch the conclusions that the remediation goals listed in the 

ROD for on-site shallow ground walsr could not be met That conclusion can 

now be reached because of a better technical understanding of the site and the 

geoemlly better understanding of remedii^on technologies and their EmiUtions. 

The most signi^cant new information a\-ailabls since die ROD and its impact on 

the conclusions include: 

During construction of the Stage I Rem^ial Acdon (RA), considerable 

debris and waste were found at d̂ e location of tlie LTUs, surge |K5nd, and 

north boundary cutoiT (NBC) system. Because of the widespread ddsris 

and wood preserving waste, the s o u r ^ of contamination are mare-

extensive than pre^dously thought, maldng remediation more difficult. 

The mobile light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) found in the 

impoundment a r^ in the test wells installed zs ^xt of the design for 

Stage 2 RA covered a more extensive area than previously thought. This 

Qxtont of the mobile LNAPL was &st identitled during the in-situ 

treatability studies and resulted in the addition of an active LN,AFL 

recovery system mto the Stage 2 design. The presence of LNAPL 

throughout the impoundment area wi.U make it unlikely the ground-water 

DENi0016EEC.WP5 



based reniediation HoaJs in the ROD will be met or; the Broderick Wcxxl 

»c Tfrnv^f: 

The hydraulic conducdvity of the surficiai aquifer is rel^itiveiy low. BPA 

rtUUiU!jn«Ll Ci 

and provide further information or* the ceiiain:iy of 

and only as neixssary. Coo; 

conduct as part of the Ar'̂ -̂

were very limited. For example, only four new shallow ground-wafer 

the surficial /md weathered Denver forma 

ate at the site indicaiss t^at a collectiGn has 

litored, the of year 

(X ij^iLiuiK:. ,ter sampimg round was 

, as suggest 

water b; 

rctaCwiadOfi ^Oiiis IB a 

capable of reaching the remediadon levels on the BWP property m.t out in 

-̂  *••*-— '̂ r-̂ r̂ - 'vithin a rea^nable pericMl of time- This cosiclBsiofi 

s at othf;r IS oased on penormance oi remedia' 
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Introdiicnon section) 

iction or cmmicats in the on-site 

non am attenuation, (from ion) 

..v.-irjr „i" i-u 

was limited to filling in data gaps and increasing the certainty of any conclusions 

monitoring points were installed on the BWF Property, A rouad of gronn 

sampling was conducted becau^ a complete round had not been performed prior 

to this. The additional information obtained related to the extent of fee 

>lume 2zd the nature of the ground-water contarrdnation within the 

x^nclusion about natui^ attenuation achieving the off of the BWP 

property ground-water crite:da was based on the additional information igarBsd 

ture on natun 

iiiSMeUt; 

fact that the EPA am its consuiiams jmied to 

s m tne design oj tne Non 

effective in capturing the on-site groimd water before it leaves the site, then 

OF.N!O0lfiEEC.WP5 



ihm wiU reduce the amount of water entenng ike NBC from Fisher Diich, 

ateu cost of limm 

wail, (ftom 

need for ti 

It is not clear which KI data are being referred to in the comment. 

piuiviuc iiiiuiouniii piu!«;uuii MI UIIKS ui iiia;naiui;iii \xiiLt 

maintenance shutdown with the NBC system. For example, the wall 

prevent migiratiop. during periods of prolonged power oufegas, which 

This is even more impoitant since, on the BWP prope^% ground wat 

hieve drinking water standards. In 

sr v^eathered Denvi 

further limit the nor^iwaxd f̂ ow of ground water. As discuss^ by 

will also Kduce the amoiint of water that enters the NBC 

Ditch. Hie costs of the wall are currently estimatsd to be about $2 

J, it is likely that lining 

must 0OW with at leas! 

for tempomrily diverting the ditch and lining it could be as high as 

round. Costs 

'lofth 

'eved 

%n 
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.-3t* V / (..'SC 5 10^ ofthc on-site grounx! water cmi 
T ?SfC /in.' 

sysiem \ 

an arbitrary and capricious decisi 

One of the remediation goals listed in the Proposed ESD for the contaminated 

ground water within the points of compliance is £0 reduce the mass of 

contamination on the BW? property to reduce migration of coniaminated ground 

water beyond the points of compliarsce both verdcally and horizoritally. T'he 

NBC system will not provide significant mass n 

>jectj or significantly im|mct vertical migradosi. —.,^„«..^^., 

mass reduction. SifiCe a sigrdf 

to be present as mobile LNAPL, it is 

i C j H U V C 

recommenas reosvennj 

ii. raitii-i^ii er Tnas5 T?I 

be Stained by performing bioventing after the mobile LNAPL is removed, 

Biov^ting will be accomplished at a relatively small incremental cost. 

ictiU '^''f 

the State of Coloiudo has st 

ry for the remedy to 

the interim status suifac^ 

5. 

n mere are two aistinci 

plumes at tkis stte. A Federal Court of law determined that there are tw-\ 



It me Site. It is a i/'7rtlyC ^ 5 -Jor EA^A to 

tms issue before 

The ESD is inaccunue in its description of on-site plumes m detenni 

with jurisdiction over ihis site, the 

iiC rCUCi 

1992. 

iV on iniormaos 
was not avaii3l>!i 

to the remedy changes presented in the Propo^ tSD. Consequently, the 

it in the Proposed ESD about one plume is based on new in' 

ai^^^^iiD 1 ^ 

i¥lszsz T.ô ^ that the page liuriibcis lac. 

September 15, 1994 Proposed ESD) 

IS designed 

the case, there does not appear to be a technically Justifiable basis to bull 

soil/berdomte \mlL Contaminants should mt pass the NBC if it has been 



R^pos^ei 

See Response 3 under Summary Points. No change to the BSD is required. 

2, ComniieEts 

Page 5-The term "residual NAPL' is highly subjective and it is BN's 

understanding that the determiiiauon of residual NAPL is based upon the 

observations of the field geologist. Such a determnanan is highiv subjective aiid 

should ra)t be used. 

Hie last bullet at tht top of tlie page lists the term "Dissolved-NAPL," W.s term 

appears to be coraradictory; how can there be a dissolved non-aqmous phase 

liquid? If it is dissolved then it is aqueous, therefore, it is coffining to refer to 

NAPL as dissolved. 

Respoass: 

EPA agrees that the term "residual NAPL" is based on field observations. 

Although field determinations <̂ n be subjective, they often provide invaluable 

insights into technical issues. EFA agrees that the phrase "Dissolved NAPL'' may 

be confusing and will be corrected to rmd ^DisK>lved NAPL Constituents.'* The 

ESD will be changed. 

3. CcsBimeiit: 

Page 7" Jhe ESD states that an on-site v^mer treatmem plant has been 

comtmcted and ihm ii vdii be used to treat ¥;aier. Tfie last paragraph on the 

page goes on to state that treatment mm employ an activmed clay and activated 

carbon treatmem. At this stage of the project and in cormderation of all of the 

T>mim\6^^..vrp5 



money ihat has been spent, EPA MM ^v^ a dear mulerstapding of the treatmem 

system, 

Rssponse: 

Tne on-site water treatment plant uses both clay and activated c-ari>on. The ̂ BSD 

will be changed. The term "may employ" will be changed to '"employs." 

4. ComMieint: 

Page B—EPA states tmt the "number af monitoring weiis on ami off the site mm' 

be increased from 10 to 15 to between 25 ami 30," Again the word "tm^" is 

used. EPA shouid he at a stage that "rmys" are no longer needed. 3N hopes 

that the use cf these "mays" does not infer additiotmi unnecessary studies are 

being proposed. The coficept to lm:reme the number of monitoring weiis is 

wasteful and without technical basis. EPA must ask what information is needed to 

be obtained by monitoring? The arisvjer is to monitor the migration of the off-site 

piume and to measure the decline of concentrations mthin the onsite and off-site 

plmies. The marglr^ of the on-site plmnes have been adequately defined ami 

becmise the NBC is supposedly elective in capturing the on-site plmms (as stated 

in the ESD), then the only purpose of on-site monitoring is to measure 

Domxmration declines. This goal can be met by using three or four wells. The 

£9^ ROD states that 10 to 15 weiis total for both on and c^-site wili be 

momtored. It is BN's technical opinion that the on-site and off-site plumes can be 

mMnitored with no more than 10 wells total The wells should be monitored no 

more than twice a year during the first couple of years of monitoring and then 

yearly afterwards. More frequent monitoring is not necessary due to the low 

ground-water velocities. 
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he word "mav" will 

replaced \vith t 

The purpose of the FOC is to describe a box beyoiid which 

ing irom the site may not occur; and if it does, would 

a fail 

(i) contamment of continue off-property contaminant migration in the sur^cial 

aquifer by utilizing a basrier system at the north boundary, (2) on-property 

bioremediatioB to reduce contaminant mass and vertical migmtion, and (3) natural 

standards. Because tlie remedy has multiple components, ^ch ground-water well 

the j^rformance of that 

suriici 

All aqmfers f̂ertically 1 

property an.d horizontally outside of the propert/ are subject to stricter starsdards. 

lexity af me Denver ai|uifer and the importaiiCc uf ihe Arapahoe 

ivirfj". fnsa iprehensive monitoring. Early detection monitoring is u 

•etitiaj remedv failure. As a result, 

idaries for both th-

the env^ 

rt--Amn 

ineoy s perionnan!^ rimin tne piume 

al goals. It is important to know the horii^otal 
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Uierefore, continued migration oi ihe piume must m 

monitored to ensure that additional impacts are not occurring. 

I'ii 

*.=• ?^?SS*i->f3'¥" 

van sysiem 
system is not occurriBg. As die bioventing remedy is operated, mo;n.itoring ¥/sl 

collection has be^n inconsistent with respect to wliich wells were monitor^, Ihe 

time of year they were monitored, and the substances that were analysed. This 

inconristency in data collection does not lend itself to statistical analysis to 

determine moniJx?ring frequency and well placement. Therefore, for the first two 

used to develop, a baseline data base against which all fiitore data wU,! be 

compa '̂ed and appropriate monitoring frequencies can be detennined. 

Aside from the langsoage change in tlie first paragraph of this response, no other 

Page 8-It is deceiving to the public for EPA to state that the basis for change is 

" — ^ , . -, w 

my no new sue i 

mis. No chanse K) mt 
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C&mmentt 

Page 8~-In the first bidkted item under the "Basis for Sigrdficant Changes^ 

section there is a statement thut "significant dumping of debris and wood 

preserving wastes appears to have occurred over mtu:h of the site." The term 

"significant dumping" is a relative term and is often times misleading. Because it 

is a reianve tenn ami subjective, it should not be used in a teclmical docwnem 

without fiirther details or substantiation. 

R^psjsses 

Roughly 1S,€<X) cubic yards of debris and other waste, including wood presesving 

waste, were found over much of the sits during construcdoti of the OU 2, Stage 1 

i^medy. No change to the ESD is required. 

7. Comment: 

Page B—The second buUeted item refers to one contaminant plwne in the surficial 

aquifer. This statement is incorrect. A Federal Court determined that there are 

nva separate and distinct plumes at the BWP site. 

Sespoiass: 

See Kesponse 5 imder Summary Points. No change to the ESD is required. 

CSKBJBeBtt 

Page 9-EPA cites thai the mw infonnation gained during additiorml studies at 

the site indicates that soib in the surficial aquifer are more heterogeneous than 

indicated in the Phase Ui studies. Furthermore, EPA states that the hydraulic 
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conductinties of the surficiai atiuifer and v^^athered Denver Formation are 

relatively low. 

The "new" geologic and hydrogeologic information is not significant ty differem 

than irformation hm^mi in 1992 when the ROD was drafted. Phase HI studies 

slmw thm tlte shallow water-bearing zone has a low hydraulic conductivity and 

past calculated hydrauUc conductivities are similar to iliose estimated during the 

new additional studies. EFA's contractor Imew or should have btovm that 

sediments in the shallow water-bearing zones can vary greatly' The heterogeneous 

nature of sediments was already known at the end of Phase UI sauiies since this 

fact is evident in geologic logs of boreholes throughout the site. Qjmsequerafy,, the 

additional drilling of boreholes ami testing of hydraulic conductivity since 1992 

•was not v^arranted. EPA's expe?iditure ofjunds in this area um therefore 

wasteful. 

Eespoase; 

See Response 1 under Summaiy Points. No change to the ESD is required. 

9. CommeMt: 

Page 9—BN agrees with thp. KPA that nnpiral hmdegmdaiiort will be as ^ective 

as a staMard pump and treat program for the off-site plume. 

Eesp^ase^ 

Comment noted. 
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W« Comment: 

Page lO-EFA states thm the likelihood of exposure to groutid-water 

contamination on the site is low because the site is in an indmtrlaUzed area and 

institmomd controls thm restrict access can be implemefued. This statewieM 

follows closety to what BN has advised EPA ever since SN's involvetnem in 1992. 

Ifffic poteiSMlfor exposure to ground water is mimmal at the siie and me of 

ground water can be restricted through the use of insutmonal controls, then how 

could EFA continue to insist that active on-site remediation is necessary? 

EespoBse: 

See Response 4 under Summary Points. No change to the ESB is required. 

n. CoiBSBSist; 

Page II-On page 11 of the Proposed ESD, EPA lists three modlfi.ed goals for the 

contaminated ground water within the points of compliance. Vte second goo! is a 

nmss red?4Ction goal; however, there is n^ statemem as to how fast or how muck 

ihe mass must be reduced. 

7fw guid ^u-^& oa ifj ume i'rud mis^'s fediM:uon mi! reduce mgration OJ 

contaminated groimd water beyond the points of compliance. Tliis is a misleading 

statemem given the fact ihat the NBC is supposed to be effective in stopping the 

off-site migration of chemicals. The second goal on page II can be met as long 

as the NBC operates irrespective of what other action will take place on the site, 

such as, bioventing. 
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A specific amount of mass r^uction to be achieved was not specified in tfie 

bioventing) that have the greatest likelihood of achieving a large ajiiounl of iroass 

^tlCc 

3 achieve the 

m of the remedi 

opeisdcns plans. 

the desii 0- HJ 

It is believed that constracting and o^jatieg tht selected techEolo, 

the most mass reduction that is pracdcai will reduce migration of 

and the soil bcntoni^ cutoff wall will significantly reduce mis 

However, they cannot be coimted on as 

o impaa on v 

nnmii vei I t 

of contamination using NAPL 

reduce the potential for contaminant migration since the mobile NAPL will 

biodegradable contaminants, which are very 

gies will increase the ove 
m the most water-soluisie. 

nim.y 
increasing the long-term effectiveness and permanence of the re.ffiedy stid n 

In addition, as mentioned in the Prooos^ ESD, the State of Colorado has stated 

that mass reduction m the im^ 

comply with closure requirements under RCRA for the interim status surface 

impouridments. These closure requirements are ARARs for the sii 

to the ESD is-



oremeaimion, i.e., mo-verding. a suDsi0 

IS uncertain. After 

•• effective, am 

months of tret 

's co'fitractor still cannot determi 

•y add arty confidence to tne 

bio-venting remedy. In addinon, there is no indication in the ESD of how 

simply operate the NBC arid treat that water. 

treatablHtv' m^ ; i ? " . = . . . . * 3 , " 

Studies only provided limited information on 

lies for fte 

technologies were evaluated. Ths objective of the in-situ treatability studies was 

to provide preliminary 'tiijiauoy u 

The details of the bioventing system are being prepared as part of the design for 

the OU 2, Stage 2 remedy, ll is currently planned to dewater ihe site prior to 

.ementation of the bioventing. Dewatering will be accomplished using the 



ne dram imes to m « •e wHi oe iittie ma i H r j j ^ - s l 

rrom dewatermg is 

No chanee to the ESD is 
^e sysfem is miUa 

'7-Tn 

reduction an site and tliat Mo-venting vAll accomplish this goal. What tMs section 

venting is necessary? BN ass 

in a cost-effective or timely fashion 

area would be waste. •i^ 'JViTil^ 
li:: imumn 

of an extensive drain system 

ig the site. 11S proposed to be instah 

(which YAU require the treatment ofth^ water) with bio-veming will be expensive 

BN asserts that the objectives listed on page II can be met imn, 

the mass removal rale may be less using the NBC, th 

provUk. any technical basis to establish that the bio-venting is 

it is 



Lastly, no new field studies are required to suppon BN's assertiom, instead, a 

simple evaluation of the existing data shouid iead EPA to the same canciusiori as 

BN. EPA's basis for selecting bio-venting is therefore arbitrary atu! capriciom, 

R^ponse: 

The need to i^rform LNAPL recovery and bioventiiig have b^n discussed in 

Response 4 under the Summary Points, and Responses 11, and 12 under the 

Specific Commenis, No change to the ESD is required. 

14. Coisxmest: 

Page 12—EPA states that the bio-vemng system will operate until the reduction of 

contaminant concentrations level off, as determned by EPA in consultation with 

the State. A more clear understanding of the anticipated contaminant-reduction 

kveis should be provided by EPA, and the scientific basis for comamirmm-

rtduction levels should also be clearly specifi.ed by EPA. Based on BN's 

utiderstariding, the contaminant-reduction leveis will not be based on health risks^ 

or existing State or Federal standards, rather tlte levels will be based on a mutual 

agreement cetween EPA and the State. If this ts the case, then the NCP requires 

oM BN strongly recommenOs that the public and potentially responsible parties be 

^la^md to corranem on the assignment of contaminam-red^4Ction levels. 

A mors clear understanding of ^ e anticipated ojotaminanl r^uctioB levels cannot 

be provided at this time. As with the total time for bioventing to be complex, 

the long-term contaminant reduction time can only be determined through long-

term operation. Criferia for the duration of the operation of ihe remediation 

technologies are being developed to satisfy State RCRA requirements to reduce 
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contaminant mass. The criteria will be specified in operations plans. Mo ch,ange 

Page 12-EPA states that the soil/bemomte cut-off wall will increase the efficiency 

^h 'Rf^ Yj^i^nsit^^ EPA'^ ^^sertiOH If the N 

hen it v^i 

the soil/bentonite wall is not necessary. As 

iocumeni, rhe NBC is "designed to 

fjicial "̂  ' 

.? n.&^AQn^f' a?i. 

^ of the 

stated on page 4, note 

^ . . . ..IP. i?mj 

protection. This alternative is very experiSive and is not proven to t>e necessi 

fhp 

$700,€00 today. The ESD must also look at other opdons to reduce the seepage. 

•y JVjCftiJ 

normal circtanstances, thm the ditch 

fi. r, as stati 

II5( 

in the P.OD, to treat ihe 

U or a liner for Fislier 
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See Response 3 under Summary Points. No change to the ESD is required. 

16, Cfsmmientt 

Page I3~A non-significant change cited by EPA is ihat a carbon treatment system 

for ground water will be used instead ofajuedfilm Moreactor as selected in the 

ROD. EPA states the basis for the change is the low ground-v^ater flow rates and 

organic contaminant strengths found at the site. Tnis infonnation was available to 

EPA at the end of Phase MI activities, at or about eariy 1992. Ground-wmer flow 

rates have always been expected to be low and contaminam strengths have not 

significantly changed since 1992. Although, EP/^ states that carbon treasmem mtiy 

be less costly, ami it may, BN questions EPA's and their comracior's abilities to 

accurately and effectively evaluate remediation technologies. 

If EPA pursues th^ folly of installing a drain system in conjunction with 

bioventing, the initial water fiow rates may be relatively high, thus, carbon nmy 

not be the lowest cost or emirotimemalty preferred treatmem program. An 

evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of using carbon for the drainage of the site 

mw:s he tyrovideA-

Kespoiise; 

The use of activated carbon irxstead of biological treatment for the treatment of 

ground water during dewatering has been evalyated. Activated carbon a>mbined 

with oleophilic clay was found to be cost-effective for low volumes of low 

concentration fiow. If these conditioBS change, this conclusion will have to be re

evaluated. Tn^ ESD will not be changed at this time. 
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Page 14—Again, there is no dis 

system for the site will be integrated 

system. More im/jortamly, became i 

on this page as to how 

h the bio-venting and t 

•emedial mals will not be 

See Response 4 under Summaiy Points, and Response 12 under Sp^rific 

Comments. No change to the BSD is required. 



Tedifflic .̂i MemorandiisB (attaclied to the ESI> repost) 

Figure I -As stated in the text, Figure 1 depicts the model domain and 

contamirtant plume. However, the figure does not show the mode! domain or 

boundaries^, i/istead- it is left to the reader to itfer where nxodel boumi&nes a/' 

ip l ' l j been attmdoned or mistaken 

from the figure? BFI-12 has a long history of water quality measurements and 

lission of the wmer qualify date may affect the average concentration ofFCP 

off-site sroun' 

,jj are comtuned in the off-

site plume. Is the extern of the plume based on total comarrdnants or on PCP? 

clearer description of the plume's composition is necessary. It is asswned 

contaminam plume is for PCP only. 

exclude coricentradons from BFI-12, which will affect the average concentration 

As previously stated, it is not 

GP'I2 to be 30 ppb, and the table does mt state how fnese measurements were 

obtained. One can only speculate that measurement of grourid-water 

concentrations from geoprobes were taken using an on-site instrument thm is not 

capable of precise measurements. Tne measurements used to determine the 
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N is of rhe strong opinion that ihe construcilon of Figure 1 is highly subjective 

averaging process used 

e 

is biasci 

average, as is suggested by CH2M Hill,, and zero or 1/2 of the detection limit is 

used instead of the detection limii for the non-detects (a technically jmtifi.able 

s depiciwn a there is om on-site piume of PCP was the issue 

there 

Figure 1 of the TM was modified to show the model domain boundarv and 
; rsTTT 1 

represented in Figure 1 is for PCP concentrations. Ths aveisge 

concentiation used in the analysis may be biased by concentrations from we 

rse bias but believes that i 

high concentratioos, contaminant levels reached low values through 

^thin a reasonsble time. The analysis was intended to be 

» «A rn^n 

yg 4—Several simplifying 

assumptions is that 

nnpDno '^•'^g W^^" ^^'^ ^ 

lis IS 
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contrary to the conclusion on page 9 of the technical memorandum (TM), which 

states that as a result ofaddidonal studies the soils are more heterogeneous that 

originally est 

inginal.iy sstimatea 

appears on page 9 of &e Proposed ESD (not the TM). At the lime of '^e 

modeling, little information on the degree of soil heterogeneity off of the BWP 

simplifvi 

The assumptions listed on page 4 of the TM were developed for ^e purpose of 

the model. As stated on ^^^^ ^ ^^ c ^ Ui UIC i.ivi, ^inmLuyiim a.s<:s>uuwu.%^n 

IS m gitsund-water moaemtg is tne 

assumption of uniform properties throughout an aquifer unit to reflet the overall 

t. Tais is 'the 

site. Quantitative intormation regarding ^ i l 

the outcome of the ms^eling assessment. Ho 

change is require to the TM attachment to the ESD, 

Figure 2—Figure 2 shows the hydraulic conductivity used for the alluvial terrace 

•posits, weatnered Denver tormauon, amjioodpiam 

IS five fi 

•ms that cmcmunons aunne recent aamiionai studies ind.ic 
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L MfiS 

an average hydraulic conductivity for the alluvium to be seven feeiidm. BN'. 

ydrauac conductivity was used m a one~mmensio 
or ihe shallow ground water, Punhermcre, 

-M;.r?, 

modeling of the process area. If hydraulic conductivities are reponed to be mud 

to use a hydraulic conductivity (5 feetfday) ihat is very similar to th 

in 1992, at the end of Phase III invesiigtidons? 

IS evident mBi there are uncertainties m jh& iieid parameters used m 

lOdeling. The use of an a.verage hydraulic conductivity' of 5 feet/day was anived 

. through field data and matching obsen^ed heads. Ho matl^r what value is used 

completed and is described on page 13 of the memo. No change is required to the 

Page 11 —Initial parameters for hydraulic conductivities are reported to have been 

fi 

ot thi ' ' " 

particular hydraulic conductivity, are not meraioned in ihe TM.. Final values 

•ODertv evaluate the calibration 
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Table I of this responsiveness summary presents the fmal values for the 

Water Level 

î ilu'vium 

Recharse Rate 

Hydraulic CondiKitivity of Flood P 

[ydraulic Conductivity of Alluvium 

Hydraulic Conductivity of Weathered Be 

VVpr^^rrspr 

5. 

ruk of 10 percent of precipitation as rec 

cited, and. the calibrated recMrtte is 



calibrated recharge of 2.2 iftches per year is probably an order qf 

greater than actimi recharge for the Denver area. Tne "rule of thumb 

by EPA is fnore appropriate for wetter clinmes and is riot applicable f 

states, in fact. 

e a good jti between measured 

KesBOnse; 

Ol me liooepiam 

It a reasorumie 

i i l s l Y U* 

C i i U i l 1 Fisoei Ditch to the * 

fsuuei cai i i 

its between recharge mid evapotransprration. If such a high recharge 

vmer levels, men 

of 

is not -endrely eon 

i^GIBBieBtS 

:. ru.¥A^ 

is an unMased measure of the discrepancy between measured and 

in that is less than one 

cormdered as not being properly calibrated. 

CH-2. Furihe? 

fi.t well mth the measured water levels. The gradient 
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of the site boundary is directed toward the north northwest, which is 90"" differem 

than the measured gradient which is toward the northeast. 

Response: 

The calibration results were felt to be ad^uate for the purposes of the mcxleling 

effort, parSicuLarly in light of the fact that the model was used for pardcle 

tracldng, m order to access the fiow path of potential contaminants leaving the 

site. As a result, similarity in ground-water gradients and flow trajectories is 

more critical than an exact match of measured Bj\d modeled heads. 

The level of calibration dqjends on both the complexity cf the model and the 

extent of the available data, A more rigorous (Vibration woold have been 

inappropriate to ih& available da^. As stated on page 13 of the TM, the following 

goals were used in the calibrndon of the model; 

« Tne model shouid yield Uie same water level distribution 

configuration as the target watsr leveis. 

The model should accu5^tely d&pici the oveiall gradient wi.tM.n tlie 

model domain. 

Matching ĥo. exact location of each contour was not considered an importaBt 

calibration criteria because of tho. uncertainty in the data. The water level data 

were drawn from two separate sets of water levels. 

llie comment states that a (mod,eled) gradient imrasdiately north of the site 

boundaiy is 90 degrees different Irom the measured grmlient. Figure 6 of the TM 

shows the observed ground-water potentiometric surface at and north of the site. 

Figure 7 of the TM shows ^ t predicted potentiometric surface. Close comparison 

of these figures demonstrates very good agr̂ -ement bet̂ ^een the obsen/ed and 
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No change is required to ^e TM Miachment to the HSD. 

/ . 

Figure 7-/is previously stated, tf-te predicted head map does not accurately mMch 

'with measured data. Tlie probable reason for this is that the cor!Mantfi.ia 

7m west to east, but in 

lines along Fisher Ditch on Figure 7 and assuming that water 

Ground-water levels along Fisher Ditch in the southwest portion ofthc model are 

•st instead of toward the 

is to represent the m 

part of grourid-water 

n Cie 

pfoi^riy. Aitfiough Msher 

Ditch is contributing infî tmtion tc ^.Q ground-water system, Fisher Bitch does not 

penetrate the ground-water system. The elevation of the water in Fisher Ditch is 

higher than the elevation of the ground water hdov^ the ditch. There is currency 

no available 'data along Fisher Ditch to add more ^solution in thai ar^ . No 

change to the TM attachment to the ESD is required. 

30 



8. Commesit; 

Page IS—Sertsitivity simulations were perfonned on the model Hydraulic 

conductivity and recharge values "mre set equal to Imlfand twice the caUbrmed 

values. The TM states that the model is not sensinve to these parameters. 

The statemem ihat the model is not sensitive to changes in hydraulic conductivity 

and recharge is not accurate. For example, comparison of Figure 7 (calibrated) 

with figure 9 (tmce the hydraulic conductivity) reveals that yvater levels changed 

as nmch as eight to 10 feet in some areas. Therefore, one can co'nchMe (Jmi the 

model is indeed sensinve to changes in hydraulic corducti'vity. The same 

comparison can be mode for recharge. 

Responses 

Predicted heads may be affected by increasing or decreasing certain parameter 

values. However, as explained in response No. 7, since this is a particle tracMiig 

model, ^̂ ^ specific value of the predicted is less critical than having the overall 

shape of the predicted water table match the overall shape of 'Ait obsexwed water 

table. No change to the TM attachmenl to the ESD is required. 

% CoiMiaest: 

Page 20—The TM describes a biodegradation analysis conducted for the area 

north of the site. Tlie off-site concentradon of PCP is set tu 528 ppb. This value 

is too high and not representative of actual or anticipated concentrations. The 

high value is biased by a single meusuremem of 4,452 ppb at BFi~9. A re

evaiuation of average concentrations is needed. 
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A reevaiuation of average concentration 1 

aiialysis conducted with the higher concentration indicated that MCLs, even with 

1 with a very 

modeling effort do not change. No change to the TM. aUachmeBt to the ESD k 

the model. The TM merdions that ground water is "not developed" in the off site 

water i^ pumped u is assumea. to De 
j p r f f / f ? 

itself because it states that withdrawa 

on states that sround water is not deve. 

fh£^?i fy? 

explanation of model simulations needs to be more precise and clear. 

As stated in the TM, the modelins assumes that ground water b the area is 

use 

eveiopea ror inoustnai, munic 

water fiow and contaminant transport. Mo chaitge to tbe TM attachment to 
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IX. Cosimesis 

Page 23—Tabic 1 needs more explanation, for example, where does the Cf 

concemration of 327ppb comefi'orn. In the footnote, CF is defined as the ^final 

concentration after adveaive aitemasion, '^ Uiis statemem rr^akes fio technical 

sense at all. 

Cf is the final concentration after advective tia.r!spoit. This means that the same 

original mass is now distributed throughout a plume whose area is larger than the 

original plume. The footnote on Table 1 of ih^ TM will be changed to read "final 

concentration affer advective transport." 
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